Schuylerville
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

NEWS AND INFORMATION - BUDGET VOTE

District stays within tax "cap" in proposed 2018-19 budget
District proposes first tax increase in three years

S

chuylerville residents will
go to the polls on Tuesday,
May 15, to vote on a proposed $35.5
million budget for the 2018-19
school year. The proposed budget
calls for a 1.98 percent spending
increase and an estimated tax levy
increase of 2.042 percent, which is
the district’s maximum allowable
tax “cap." This means, if the budget
is approved, homeowners who
qualify, will again be eligible for the
state’s property tax relief credit.
Tax rates for individual properties
will be determined over the
summer once equalization rates
and assessments are available for
the district’s seven towns.
“For the first time in three
years, the district is asking for a
tax increase to address growing
security concerns and to help
offset a minimal increase in state
aid,” said Jack Macica, Board of
Education President. “The state
aid the district was allocated falls
short of keeping up with fixed
expenditure increases and the
need for greater security measures.
We feel we have done our best
to deliver a budget that is fair to
our taxpayers, while maintaining
programs and prioritizing

the safety and security of our
students.”
As part of the May 15 vote,
residents will also select two Board
of Education members, and vote
in the Schuylerville Public Library
Board of Trustees election.

Budget highlights
Schuylerville’s budget proposal
maintains current programs and
services and includes funding to
create a School Resource Officer
(SRO) position. The position would
put a police officer on campus
full-time. The cost to fund an SRO
would be shared with Saratoga
County. The SRO would be fully
trained and would be provided a
vehicle and equipment through the
county.
“Safety and security in our
schools is a layered approach,” said
Superintendent Dr. Ryan Sherman.
"We have secure entrances, we
have cameras, and we feel adding
a full-time officer is another layer
to protect our students and staff.
The ability to have someone on
campus who is able to respond to a
situation very quickly is extremely
valuable.”



At a glance

 PROPOSED BUDGET
$35,540,449

 BUDGET INCREASE
1.98 percent

 TAX LEVY INCREASE

2.042 percent, which is
compliant with the district’s
maximum allowable tax levy
increase of 2.042 percent

 ALSO ON THE BALLOT
} District Board of Education
election
} Schuylerville Public Library
Board of Trustees election

 VOTE

Tuesday, May 15, 2018
12 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Administration Building

 LEARN MORE

More information available at
www.schuylervilleschools.org,
or download the district app
for the latest notifications:

continued on page 2...
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continued from page 1...

More details about the addition
of an SRO and other anticipated
security upgrades can be found on
page 4.

Planned reductions
Each year, as part of the budget
process, district administrators and
the Board of Education forecast for
future budgets, examine enrollment
and evaluate staffing needs. This
year, it was determined that two
and a half positions created by
retirements would not need to be

filled for the 2018-19 school year.
District administrators and the
Board also determined that due to
a lower student enrollment and the
realignment of curriculum needs, it
made fiscal sense to eliminate three
teaching positions, one nurse, two
aides and seven assistant coaches.
These changes allow the district
to remain fiscally conservative,
while continuing to deliver quality
programs to its students. Along
with the salaries associated with
these positions, corresponding

fringe benefits will also be reduced.
Additional reductions are able to
be made in contractual services and
expense driven line items, based on
current spending history.
Total reductions amount to
$914,250, allowing the district
to remain within the maximum
allowable tax cap.

Where does the money come from?

State and Federal Aid

} State & Federal Aid: 46.6 %
} Fund Balance & Other Local
Revenue: 4.6%
} Local Property Taxes: 48.8%

Interest, After
School Program,
Athletic Events,
Refunds, Fund
Balance and
Reserves
Local Property Taxes

Projected Revenues
2017-18 Budget

Proposed
2018-19 Budget

Difference

Local Property Taxes

$16,971,587

$17,318,147

$346,560

State Aid

$16,263,182

$16,580,302

$317,120

Interest Earnings, Tax Penalties,
Medicaid Reimbursements

$158,000

$183,000

$25,000

Misc. Charges for Services

$259,000

$259,000

$0

$1,197,768

$1,200,000

$2,232

$34,849,537

$35,540,449

$690,912

Income Sources

Appropriated Reserves
TOTAL REVENUES
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How is the money spent?
For every dollar Schuylerville CSD spends....
Debt
9%

u 66 cents will go directly to classroom
instruction
u 9 cents will go to debt service

Extracurricular and
Athletic Programs
3%
Transportation
6%

Buildings & Grounds
8%

u 8 cents will go to buildings and
grounds

Administration
5%

u 5 cents will go to administrative
u 3 cents will go to supporting
instructional activities
u 6 cents will go to transporting
students to and from school and
school-related activities

Instructional Support
3%

u 3 cents will go to extracurricular and
athletic programs for students

Classroom Instruction
66%

Projected Expenditures
2017-18 Budget

Proposed
2018-19 Budget

Difference

Salaries

$15,102,539

$15,198,892

$96,353

Benefits

$10,379,233

$10,855,521

$476,288

$2,739,658

$2,905,796

$166,138

Supplies

$908,545

$684,650

-$223,895

Contractual Costs

$791,268

$1,273,940

$482,672

$3,601,294

$3,189,750

-$411,544

Equipment

$150,300

$108,200

-$42,100

Utilities

$581,700

$519,200

-$62,500

Insurance

$167,500

$200,000

$32,500

Tuition, ESY

$278,000

$455,000

$177,000

Textbooks, Library, Software

$129,500

$129,500

$0

Transfer to Other Funds

$20,000

$20,000

$0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$34,849,537
3

$35,540,449

Budget Category

BOCES Services

Debt Service

$690,912
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District committed to safety and security, upgrades planned
As concerns about school safety
and security continue to grow
in the aftermath of the Parkland
tragedy, the Schuylerville Central
School District Board of Education
and district administrators want
to remind students, staff, parents
and community members about
the precautions and procedures the
district has in place to prepare for,
and ultimately prevent, emergency
situations, as well as a number of
security additions and upgrades on
the horizon.

Current plans and procedures
Over the past few years, the
district has taken steps to make
its buildings more secure for
its students, staff and visitors.
The district has increased the
use of surveillance technology,
implemented identification
protocols, and has created secure
entry vestibules, as well as impact
resistant windows and exterior
doors.
The district has also
strengthened its relationships with
local and state law enforcement.
Uniformed officers can be seen
regularly on campus, conducting
routine patrols and participating
in active drills. In addition to the
lockout, lockdown and evacuation
drills that students and staff
participate in each year, the district
participates in K-9 unit training,
active shooter training, emergency
incident training, monthly safety
meetings and annual safety summit
workshops.
Above all, the most effective and
proactive safety plan is the district’s
rich network of relationships
between adults and students. While
it is difficult to predict all possible
scenarios, when students feel safe
to talk to adults, it builds an early
warning system to proactively
address issues.

School Resource Officer
The 2018-19 budget includes
the creation of a School Resource
Officer. The position would put a
police officer on campus full-time.
The SRO would be responsible for
integrating safety, security and
emergency preparedness measures
into each school’s daily practices.
“Through conversations with
our students about the safety and
security of our school community,
students expressed reassurance
by the visible presence of a law
enforcement official at school,”
said High School Principal James
Ducharme. “We feel having a
full-time familiar presence on our
campus will enhance our security
and provide comfort for our
students.”
In addition, the SRO would be
responsible for securing facilities,
conducting drills, and coordinating
and leading safety, security and
emergency preparedness training.
The SRO would also be tasked with
creating and updating policies
and procedures, conducting
investigations as directed, and
other related duties.
The cost to fund an SRO would
be shared with Saratoga County.
The SRO would be fully-trained and
would be provided a vehicle and
equipment through the county.

Anticipated security
upgrades

In addition, the district is
patiently awaiting final approval on
its Smart Schools Investment Plan.
The district is receiving $1.3 million
from the Smart Bonds approved
by New York state residents in
November 2014. This plan will allow
the district to install new security
features, technology upgrades
and replace outdated classroom
technology.
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Video intercom entry system at
Schuylerville Middle School

Under the plan, the district
would replace all existing security
cameras and increase interior
and exterior coverage with
higher resolutions. Additionally,
the district would install a
front entrance camera with the
capability of identifying license
plates entering the campus. The
addition of ultra HD high-megapixel
cameras would increase visibility
on the campus’ parking lots and
new camera software would be able
to identify persons and vehicles
for after-hours notification and
increased capability.
A new visitor management
system would be installed to track
visitors to each school. During
the school day, the system would
require visitors to slide their
state-issued ID in a system that
then cross checks it with the
sex offender database for all 50
states. It could also cross check
IDs against custom databases set
by each school that could contain
custody alerts and banned visitors.
After passing the system, each
visitor would be issued a badge
that identifies the visitor, date and
purpose of the visit.
The funds from the Smart
Schools Investment Plan would
also be used to enhance access
control. Panic buttons would be
installed, along with the integration
of district phones and mobile
phones for automated lockdown
notification capability.
This work will commence
immediately upon approval of the
funds. These funds have no impact
on the budget.
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District Board of Education election, public library trustee election also part
of May 15 vote
In addition to considering
the proposed 2018-19 school
budget, Schuylerville residents
will vote in the district’s Board
of Education election and in the
Board of Trustees election for the
Schuylerville Public Library.
There will be no library budget
proposition on the ballot because
the Schuylerville Public Library will
not be proposing a tax levy increase
to voters.
Please note that the election
for the library's Board of Trustees
is separate and distinct from the
school district's budget and Board
of Education election. For more
details on the library elections,
please visit the library's website

(schuylervillelibrary.sals.edu).
Board of Education election
Two seats will be available on
Schuylerville Central School
District’s Board of Education
beginning July 1, 2018. Board
members serve five-year terms
on a voluntary basis. The three
candidates are listed here in the
order they will appear on the ballot.
} Robert Thivierge
} Matthias Donnelly
} Louis Maggiore
A profile of each candidate will
be posted on the district website
(www.schuylervilleschools.org).

District anticipates breaking ground on capital
project in November 2018
The Schuylerville Central
School District is currently awaiting
state approval of a $24.7 million
capital project that voters approved
in December 2016. The district
submitted its design plans on Sept.
1, 2017, however districts across the
state are waiting up to 34 weeks
for the New York State Education
Department to review their plans.
For Schuylerville, delays in the
state approval process have pushed
bidding back until October 2018.
If the state approves the project
by June 30, 2018, the district
anticipates breaking ground in
November 2018. According to
this projected timeline, all offices
housed in the administration
building would move to the high
school in late fall 2018. Demolition
of the current administration
building would take place in
December 2018, with construction of
the high school addition beginning
shortly thereafter. Construction on

the middle school addition, as well
as some renovation on the current
building, would begin in spring/
summer 2019.
Please be advised that the
construction timeline remains
tentative. More information will
be available once the district has
approval from the state.
The project is set to fix
infrastructure issues, increase
school safety and security, and
modernize facilities to help
educators better prepare students
for their futures – including 21stcentury careers.

Repairs this summer

Due to the lengthy review
process, the district decided to pull
out the boiler replacement and
roof repairs as separate projects,
which were submitted for expedited
review. Both projects were approved
and bids for the roof work were
opened Dec. 5, 2017, while bids for
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Schuylerville Public Library Board
of Trustees election
The Schuylerville Public Library
is holding elections for three seats
on its Board of Trustees. The three
candidates who receive the highest
total number of votes cast in their
favor shall each fill a three-year
term ending in 2021, created by the
expiration of the current terms of
Trustees Kenneth Mark, Dennis
Kagel and Katie Brunson. The three
candidates are listed here in the
order they will appear on the ballot.
} Courtney Sayward
} Katie Brunson
} Dennis Kagel

Schematic design of Schuylerville
High School addition

the boiler work were opened Dec.
19, 2017. Roof repair work will begin
the last week of June and should
be completed by mid-August. Boiler
installation commenced during
the April break and will continue
as soon as heat is able to be shut
down. The boiler work should be
completed by end of August.

District Team
} Dr. Ryan Sherman,
Superintendent
} Peter Riggi,
Director of Buildings &
Grounds
} Marian Chrisman,
Business Manager
} Matthew Monahan,
SEI Design Group Architect
} William McMordie,
Saratoga Project Management
} Paul Irish,
Construction Manager
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What is the return on taxpayers’ investment in Schuylerville schools?
At a proposed $35.5 million
spending plan for next year, the
school budget is the biggest
investment the community makes
with its tax dollars. The following
student and staff achievements are
just a sample of the return on this
community investment.

Academics

} Eleven members of the Class of
2017 and four members of the Class
of 2018 were named AP Scholars in
September.
} More than five dozen students
were inducted into the National
Honor and National Junior Honor
Societies in 2018.
} Senior Deputy Commissioner
Jhone Ebert visited campus in
November and applauded the
district's distance learning program,
one-to-one iPad Program and English
Language Learner push-in program.

Arts
} Junior Sophie Macchi and
sophomore Meghan Clark were
selected to attend the prestigious
2018 New England Young Writers’
Conference at Middlebury College in
Vermont.
} The high school and middle
school drama clubs teamed up on
an impressive performance of Les
Misérables in March.

Division II Most Outstanding Wrestler
of the tournament.
} Four FFA members represented
Schuylerville at the 90th National
FFA Convention in Indianapolis
in October, finishing in the bronze
division of the Dairy Cattle Evaluation
and Management competition.
} Sophomore Hannah Klingebiel
placed first in the Slalom event at the
Alpine Skiing State Championships
in February. She went on to win
Eastern State Championships.

} A fourth grade team took second
place and a third grade team finished
third at the sixth annual Battle of the
Books, a competition that encourages
students to read.
} Seven Schuylerville High School
students were chosen to have their
writing and artwork published in
the 32nd edition of WSWHE BOCES’
“Talent Unlimited.”

} Senior Sidney Gregorek became
the first-ever New York state student
to be named a National Student
Council Distinguished Student
Leader.
} Senior Derek Willson was
recognized as one of the country’s
most outstanding high school leaders
by the Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation
in February and has been awarded a
$20,000 college scholarship.

} Nearly two dozen students in
grades 5 through 8 took part in the
2018 New York State School Music
Association (NYSSMA) Solo Festival
in March.
} Ten high school band and chorus
students were invited to perform at
the Area All-State Music Festival in
November.

Athletics & Extracurriculars

} Senior Orion Anderson earned his
third wrestling state championship
in February and was named the
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Making a Difference
} Elementary school students
donated 3,031 items to SAFER as
part of their 100 days of school
celebration.
} Middle school students donated
more than 1,000 items to SAFER as
part of the FBLA club’s annual food
drive challenge.
} Schuylerville High School’s
Spanish club donated 170 books to
NICUs across the state.
} Elementary school students raised
more than $3,000 for the Albany
Ronald McDonald House as part of
the Read for Ronald McDonald House
Program.
SCHUYLERVILLESCHOOLS.ORG
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Schuylerville

Board of Education
Jack Macica, President
Robert Thivierge, Vice
President
Frank Nesbitt, Legislative
Liaison
Michael Bodnar, Audit
Committee Chairperson
Stan Barber
Michael Booth
Louis Maggiore
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l

VOTE

l

Public Hearing l

l

Tuesday, May 15, 2018, 12-9 p.m., Administration Building
Tuesday, May 1, 2018, 6 p.m., Administration Building

2018 Budget Vote Information
Who is eligible to vote?
To be eligible to vote, a person must
be 18 years old, a resident of the
district for at least 30 days prior to
the vote and a U.S. citizen.
When and where is the vote?
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 from 12-9
p.m. in the District Administration
Building, 14 Spring St.
What will I be voting on?
Residents are voting on the
proposed budget for the 201819 school year, candidates to
fill two seats on the Board of
Education and three seats on the
Schuylerville Public Library’s
Board of Trustees. Turn to page 5
for details on each of the elections.
Is the district using fund balance to
help balance the budget?
Yes. The district will be using
funds from several reserves to
offset expenditures.

Schuylerville Elementary School students celebrated 100 days of school in
February

What if the proposed budget is
voted down?
The Board of Education has the
option of putting another budget
(revised or not) up for a vote in
June or immediately adopting
a contingent budget. After two
unsuccessful votes, a district must
adopt a contingent budget, which
limits the property tax levy increase
to zero percent, with no exclusions.
Deliberations would center around
removing equipment line items and
shifting amounts to other expenses.
Can I vote by absentee ballot?
If you would like an application for
an absentee ballot, please call the
Superintendent’s Office at 695-3255,

extension 3242. Absentee ballots
must be submitted to the district
office by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, May 15.
How can I get more information
about the budget proposal?
If you’d like more details, please
call the Superintendent’s Office
at 695-3255, extension 3242
or see the district website
(schuylervilleschools.org).
Additionally, the district’s plainlanguage budget and the School
Report Card are available at the
district office located at 14 Spring
Street, Schuylerville.

